
CHRIST SCIENCE

IS SPEAKER'S TOPIC

Dr. Francis J. FIuno,'C. S. D.,

of Oakland, Makes Address

at Masonic Temple.

LARGE AUDIENCE PRESENT

Speaker Explains Fundamentals of
Christian Science and Says Mrs.

Eddy Revolutionized Science,
Theology and Medicine.

r i
Dr. Francis J. Fiuno, C. S.- - D,

of Oakland, addressed a large au-

dience in - the Masonic Temple last
evening on the subject of Christ-
ian Science. Dr. Fluno is a mem-
ber of the board of Lectureship of the
First Church of Christ.- - Scientist of
Boston. Mass, and was formerly a
member of the medical fraternity be-

fore becoming an adherent of the
Christian Science faith. He was intro-
duced by W. A. Petteys, principal of
the Weston School, who said:

"We are living in an Intensely prac-
tical a?o Then every advancement is
measured by the standard of utility,
when human endeavor Is directed
largely to the betterment of present
day conditions. In a certain sense, re-
ligion is being put to the same test,
that form offering the greatest help-
fulness in solving present day problems
being the one most likely to inspire
the closest scrutiny. That Christian
Science offers the largest measure of
life, health and success to mankind
now accounts for its universal appeal.

"The truth applied by Jesus in the
first century, in saving mankind not
only from sin but from every form ot
sickness as well, is not recognized by
too large a number of people today,
failure to appreciate which is due to
a great extent, we think, to misconcep-
tions as to what the truth embodied
in Christian Science really represents.
To the end that these misconceptions
may be corrected, the 'Board of Lec-

tureship performs an important func-
tion in the development of Christian
Science."

The lecturer said in part:
All la Mind in Metaphysics.

In true metaphysics. Christian Sci-
ence, all Is mind; there is no physical,
no material, no matter. And the

science of physics has no part
with the science of metaphysics. Begin-
ning with matter all Is matter, there is
no mind; beginning with mind all Is
mind, there is no matter. There
is nothing that mind does not
evolve, govern, and control. Mind
is spirit, and everything that spirit
creates is like Itself. spiritual
and not material. To spirit there is
no matter, all Is spirit.

Nothing that he has made can ever
be lost. From the spire of grass that
carpets the green meadow up to man,
th consummation and combination ol
all bis handiwork, all, each. In their
true spiritual being have their places
in the infinite mind.

Spirit never mingles with matter. As
we cease to depend upon matter and
learn to depend upon spirit we become
more and more harmonious, for we live
where our thoughts are, and reflect a
body according to our thought, and
our harmonious thoughts will reflect
an harmonious body.' Christian Science
is not speculative or conjectural, neith-
er is the principle hypothecated. "Ye
shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free." In truth we are
free moral agents, having absolute lib-
erty, but in error we find nothing but
obstruction and disappointment. As
men lose their fear they will gain their
freedom. If you are depending upon
the body for life, or health, or strength,
or happiness, then you have another
god besides the one God; you are put-
ting dependence where there is no de-

pendence. Physical health Is a belief
of health In the body and is a failure,
and is, therefore, a poor kind of
health.

Tia Beliefs, Says Speaker.
Science admits of no personal opinion,

ignores all opinion: it is founded upon
the rock of self-evide- demonstrable
truth, and can never be shaken. There
are no beliefs in science; beliefs all
vanish when the undrestanding ap-

pears. "With all thy getting get un-

derstanding."
Mrs. Eddy believed there was a sci-

entific law underlying and controlling
the health of man; she searched, she
found, she demonstrated, she no longer
believed she knew.

The science of being does not contra-
dict the Bible, but it may contradict
somebody's ideas of the Bible. It
would not be science if it did not con-

tradict some person's beliefs of the
Bible.

Sin. sickness, sorrow, pain and death
are discords and not the truth of be-

ing, of which to know the truth Is to
be freed from their giant grasp.

There is no truth in sin; that la
there Is no truth in the thought that
prompts the action, hence no reality;
and that which is unreal is false and Is
therefore nothing. It is a mistaken be-

lief that must be destroyed through
suffering, or science. The overt act
Is not the greater wrong it is for the
thought that prompts the deed that
we must pay the debt.

Mortality alone must die. for it Is a
child of the devil, who "was a murderer
from the beginning and abode not In
the truth, because there is no truth ii,
him."

We must separate the mortal from
the immortal and do It now, not after
death. The devil says "after deatn";
God says "Now is the accepted time."

And why does God say nowT Because
God Is truth and In truth there Is no
other time; 'tis one eternal now.

And why does the devil say after
death? Because there is no death; all
is life. Everything that the devil
makes or advises is just like himself;
it seems to be, but is not.

Xo Mortality. la Claim.
Mortality is a myth; there is no mor-

tality. 'Twas the lord god. or human-
ized god, the carnal mind, the seeming,
that comes by living in or depending
upon the senses, that made and still
makes man mortal, and that Adam
sense, or material sense, names every-
thing' below It, materially.

Now you see how it was that every-
thing was brought to Adam to be
named. God names everything after
its true, perfect and harmonious char-
acter, while the Adam or false sense
names everything after Its false, ma-

terial or seeming character. One is
true, the other is false; one Is and
the other Is not but only seems to be.

Jesus proved this in his last and final
demonstration. Alt through his earth
life he presented a material, body: he
ate and drank and labored and wearied
and wept and joyed like any of us,
but went away, leaving not a chrysalis
behind to show that he ever was here.

- He overcame death with life; he over-
came the mortal with the immortal.
He made the divine atonement or

with the Father that is,
he yielded up self entirely, and would
have no life in the body but In mind,
and mind Is spirit and spirit Is God.

We have for the past 1900 years been
fulfilling the ' character of John the
Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of

mortal sense, but there cometh one
mightier than It, even divine science,
the science ot being, truth- understood
and demonstrated, the Iatchet of whose
shoes that old teaching is "not worthy
to stoop down and unloose.

When Howe put the eye of the
needle In the point instead of the other
end he revolutionized the great mer-
cantile world. When Galileo said, "the
earth moves and the sun stands still.
he revolutionized all ideas concerning
the stellar universe.

And when Mrs. Eddy said mind is
not in man, but man is In mind, she
revolutionized theology, pnysioiogy ana
medicine. .

CHURCH TO DISTRICT CITY

Christian Scientists Adopt Plan for

Four Places of Worship.
In order to take care of the rapid

growth of the Christian Science de-

nomination In Portland the three Chris-tio- n

Science churches of this city have
unanimously adopted a plan for the
division of the city into four church
districts. This plan is intended to do
away with the overcrowding which Is
sometimes In evidence In the present
churches, and by providing four places
of worship In different parts of the
city to,give an opportunity to many
people to attend the services who have
heretofore been nnable to do so on
account of the distance from their
homes to the present church locations.

It is not Intended to require tnose
living In a particular district to wor-
ship at the church In that district and.
while It Is anticipated that most 01 me
church members will affiliate with the
churches in their respective districts,
residents of every part of the city will
always be welcome at any . of the
church services.

All of the West Side Is included In
the first district. Services will be held
at the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Eighteenth and Everett streets. The
second district, located on the East
Side, is bounded on the north by Hol-ma- n

street, on the east by the city
limits, on the south by Taylor street
and on the west by Union avenue.
Services will be held at Woodmen Hall,
East Sixth and East Alder streets, the
present meeting place of the Second
Church of Christ. Scientist. The third
district Includes all of the territory
south of East Taylor street. Tempo-
rarily and until a place of worship is
chosen in this district the Third
Church of Christ, Scientist will meet
in Eller's Recital Hall, as at present.
The fourth district is bounded on the
east by Union avenueVbn the south by
Taylor street on the west by the river,
Including also in this district all tnat
portion east of Union avenue which
lies north of Holman street A fourth
church organization will be perfected
In the Immediate future and a place
of worship selected in this district

TRAFFIC ORDINANCE LAW

3Iajror Affixes Signature to Measure
Effective January 12.

After considering arguments of dele-
gations for and against the new traffic
ordinance Mayor Rushlight yesterday
made a law of the measure by affixing
his signature. It will become effective
January 12, 1913. The measure con
tains an emergency clause, out mere
were not a sufficient number of votes
for the measure to make this appli-
cable.

When the measure goes Into effect
traffic officers will be stationed at the
principal business corners on both the
East Side and the West Side and will
regulate traffic by whistle signals. It
will be unlawful for persons to allow
automobiles or vehicles to remain
standing at the curb on down town
streets specified for more than 30 min-
utes within any two hours between 9

A. M. and 6:30 P. M. The speed limit
will be Increased from 8 to 12 miles an
hour in the fire limits and from 15 to
S5 miles outside.

Mavor Rushlight considered hun
dreds of letters of comment on the ord-
inance and the arguments of numerous
delegations for and against the meas-
ure before approving it

Christian Science Lectures,
17,. T TiMiino. M. TV- - C S. D..
.,,H,, , hn.rrf nt loftiironhln nf

KA TPt- - Church nf Christ. Scientist. Of

Boston. Mass., will deliver a free lec
ture on Christian . science tonignt ar
a .'.1i.v In Plrtt rrhnrr.h of Christ.
Scientist 19th and Everett streets. The
public is cordially inviiea.

Wirnr Arurcrlst In Portland should
have "Plummer's Cough Stop." Ask for
it. Surest "cough stopper"' wa know.
Plummer. Third and Madison.

Eat Anything
Without Fear

Tightness of the Stomach Caused by
Undigested rood Stoppea witn a

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet,
whsn ii fl u if your stomach

. belnr tightly choked when the
pain Is Intense and you break out in
a cold and clammy perspiration ana
ther is a lump In your throat and you
are weak and nauseated all you need
is a Stuart s uyspepsia isoiei io tiem
away the wreckage of undigested food
left in the stomach and intestines and.... . nnrmdl Stolf n i nIGSIUlfl Jl'U W JVM, . ' '

And this can all be accomplished with
in a lew moments.

Voa May Have Often. Eavted the Hearty
ttater! Why Nat Emulate HlmT

n nannlA hftir lurnfll SO

well how sure and dependable Stuart's
uyspepsia ioiei r iui
ills that they now eat anything they
want without fear .of distress. They

.... nlthAiit a narlraeB . f home
and at the office, and upon any indica
tion that the Bioroacn is hh.io j
they take a Stuart's Tablet after each

.i n, . r.or riv until the digestive
organs get rested up again.

This Is a spienaio. pian w iuuvw nuu
. 1.- - ' l n miir.1, trnnA. ThAalways fBBuiia o- --

appetite is Improved, the food Is rel
ished more, your siecp o
ing, and your disposition will make you
friends instead of enemies.

For Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belch-
ing Gas. Coated Tongue. Intestinal
Indigestion and all Stomach Disorders
and Pains or for Loss of Appetite
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are Invalu-
able.

it . i .i. thAv ani as barm- -
LBC IZ1V1U II c J

less as sugar would be and are not to
be classed as "medicine. ioy novo

-- ff vKatAw. nn the svstem ex
cept the benefits they bring you
through the proper uibbbuuh vk
food.

All drug stores sell Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets. The price is 60 cents per
box. ,
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Santa Claus inTylandr Ath Erom 2 to 5 D
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Holiday Goods to Be Found in the Entire Norggggt

Red

iiJ' Seals
Ids, Worttnam& Kin

Daylight SHOP HERE IN Fresh

Branch Office Wells-Farg- o Express Co., Main Floor-Headqua- rters for JVC Trading

Great Holiday Safe of Women's?

wm

If

Floor9

Premiums

M

Tremendous Savings on New, Seasonable Merchandise of the Best Quality

Furniture

Christmas

"The

$35 Suits for $l 7.98
Women's and new Tailored Suits

Cheviots, diagonals,
homespuns, broadcloth and fancy mix-

tures; skirts with high waist line,

and panels. 14 to 44. C 7 QQ
Regular $35.00 Suits, special,-- 1

3 Coats, Special
Three-quart- er and full length Coats for women

and misses. Plain box backs or belted effects, in
A iiarmnalc twAPrls nnrl fftnCV mixtures.

Some with large storm collars, others with tailored
Snlpnrli1 fittinc. well-mad- e stvlish coats.

We have all sizes from 13 to 19 fi J A QQ
and 32 to 44. Coats worth to $25

$35 Coats, Special $17.98
Splendidly tailored and of the very newest styles.

Any woman who is likely to need a coat soon will

do well to see these. and double-breaste- d

styles in tweeds, mixtures, diagonals, broadcloth,
etc., plain tailored or storm col- - ZJ f 7 Q?
lars; all sizes and to $35.00 vals., P

$45 Coats, Special $24.98
Women's and Misses' stylish new Coats in the
season's most and colorings; mod-

els made especially for motor wear. Large satin
collars, x'aglan sleeves, deep cuffs and many
with belted backs. Sizes 36 to (jJO Qfi
42. Coats worth to $45.00 at P&'.&O

to

Fine Furs

Great Holiday Sale Women's Handbags
With 10 to 50 Extra ZfC Green Trading Stamps!

A special offering to shopping. Extra & TEL ' ' Trading

Stamps ven on Women's Leather Handbags as below. advantage.

$1.50 Handbags at
10 'S.&H.' Stamps Free
Women's all lined Hand-
bags, gilt, silver an4 gunmetal trim-
med frames. Several shapes. QQs
10 extra stamps, Special,'0'
$2.75 Handbags $1.98
20 S.&H. Stamps Free
Goat seal saffian and novelty lea-

thers, purse and leather lined.
A splendid gift. 20 JJ7 QQ
extra stamps. Special, r,-l,,- 0

Give Our big third
floor Furniture Section is replete
with hundreds of appropriate
pieces for gift pur-
poses, and our prices are the low-

est in the Third

Store" COMFORT Store"

misses' in
latest models. serges,

tweeds,
with pleats

Sizes 1

$25 $14.98

Single

wanted, fabrics

98c

leather

y.ty
$2.75 wool-na- p the

$3.75 large cotton each,

$2.75 each,

$2.25 er at
$5.00 feather Pillows, special,

Air"The

$5 Handbaas for $3.89
'S.&H.' Stamps Free

Genuine and novelty effects in
new All colors. $6.50
values for and O OQ

$5.00 grades at

$10 Handbags at $6.98
'S.&H.' Stamps Free

Exquisite new holiday Bags in genu-

ine leather. Every bag warranted.
Regular $13.50 grades, QQ
$9.89; $10.00 grades, pvt0

Note

that only while.

Lace

Lace
Lace

third floor.
These

pair

large cotton
Pillows,

goose

30

regular

40

floor 17-in-

nflir. sewed wiff
and with

Dolls for'-- ''

68c
Papier body, long hair wih
switch, limbs and

50c 29c
papier Dolls, with

ing and hair
wig. these

body only

Doll Beds

Very tailored styles,
some with belted' backs and
collars. all-wo- ol

Skirts with
high waist line with pleats pan-

els. .All sizes, stouts.
Suits worth Cf
priced only"

At Reduced
The en-

tire line of Furs sale
at special reduced prices.
few. of them are here:
$22.60 Nat Mink
$38.50 Nat. Mink
$65.00 Nat. Mink Muff,

Nat. Mink Muff,
$20.00 Black Scarf,
$55.00 Black
$20.00 Fox Scarf,
$18.50 Black Muffs,
$32.50 Mole Scarfs, only
$65.00 Mole Scarfs, only
$42.50 Mole Muffs, only
$10.00 Jap. Mink Scarfs, 7.50
$15.00 Jap. Mink Muffs,
$20 Sable Scarf,
$15 Sable Muff,

Nat. Raccoon Scarf,
$25 Nat.

Main floor order induce early "S.
will be noted Stamp booths, mam floor. Take

inside

city. floor.

seal
flat shapes.

$4.98

comes

long

and

Handbags
50

and

popular
50 extra stamps. P V

Handbags
50 Free

leather
very latest and

stamps. U"7$25.00

Sale of Upholstered Furniture
r UrilllUI K--y Vlf ytcio, viuk"
Chairs, Rockers, overstuffed and upholstered very

latest designs. could choose would bring greater satis-

faction than one of these pieces.

$20.00 Grades $16.00
$28.50 Grades $22.75
$30.00 Grades $24.00
$32.00 Grades $25.50
$35.00 Grades $28.00
$38.00 Grades $30.00
$39.00 Grades $31.00
$41.00 Grades $32.75
$45.00 Grades $36.00
$50.00 Grades $40.00

Sale of 2000 Pr. Lace Curtains
A ereat special purchase of 2000 pairs Lace Curtains on sale An

opportunity once in a great

$2.25 Lace Curtains, Special, $1.50
$3.25 Curtains, Special, $2.50
$3.75 Lace Curtains, Special, $2.75
$4.00 Curtains, Special, $2.95

Curtains, Special, $3.25

at

nifA

75c

is

25c at

for

in

some

at

on
a

$

in

in a
All "

in
50 it M

in
you

the

at

trifh Innff
kid and

kid

Ea.

UUUU1CIU SJ'J UUM

$
$ 6.50 $
$ 7.00 $

$

$4.00 Wool Blankets $3.25
on Extra large, full bed size White Wool with fancy pink or blue

border. are our regular that we offer this and are indeed a

$6.00 White Wool
$7.00 White Wool Blankets, $5.75

,$8.50 Wool Blankets,

" wv j - - '
$2.35

Comforters, $2.95
Comforters, $2.35

$1.65
$4.25

-

75c Sleeping Dolls at 48c
fourth sleeping

Tiollc - - e
stockings ji Sir

Regular

$1 Sleeping Dolls Only
mache
jointed arms. Extra-we- ll

made. The regular $1.00 quality.

Jointed Dolls On'y
Jointed mache

eyes curly and sewed
The regular price of 50e.

Dolls, h, 15
$1.50 Folding Doll Beds, special, 98
$2.00 $1.25

45 Suits
desirable plain

velvet
Splendid materials,

popular colorings.

including
ijtto.uu,

special

Prices
best Christmas gift! Our

women's
Only

Scarf, $16.87
Scarf, $28.87

$48.75
$125.00 $93.75

Lynx $15.00
Lynx Muff, $41.25

Black $15.00
Pox $13.87

$24.37
$48.75
$31.87
$11.25

Squirrel $15.00
Squirrel $11.25

$40 $30.00
Raccoon Muff, $18.75

Greengreat

body,

$18 $12.50
S.&H.' Stamps Free

High-gra- di imported domestic
novelties great variety of styles.

colors. flJIO

$25 $17.50
'S.&H.' Stamps

Women's genuine Handbags
shapes leathers;

extra
Regular bags,

Davenports,
Nothing

handsome reductions.

-

$4.00 sale

shoes.

Trimmed

$41.75
$44.00
$46.25
$56.00
$57.50
$60.00
$64,00
$68.00
$76.00

$150.00 $120.00

high-grad- e remarkable reductions.

$4.50

5.00 Lace Curtains, Special, $3.75
Lace Curtains, Special, 4.50
Lace Curtains, Special, 4.75
Lace Curtains, Special, 5.00
Lace Curtains, Special, $12.00

at
Blankets,

quality during bargain.

Blankets, $4.75

White $6.85

Blankets,

special

Toyland,

mentioned

$52.00 Grades
$55.00 Grades
$58.00 Grades
$70.00 Grades
$72.00 Grades
$75.00 Grades
$80.00 Grades
$85.00 Grades
$95.00 Grades

Grades

$10.50
$17.50

Department

$5.00 Gray Wool Blankets,' $4.25
$5.50 Plaid Wool Blankets, $4.65
$7.50 Plaid Wool Blankets, $6.25

them.

only

Toyland, Fourth Floor 6-inch Sleeping Dolls, with jointed
limbs arms, papier body, long hair, sewed
wig.' Handsome, little stockings shoes.
These are $1.50 Dolls; special for

S2.00 Writing Desks Only $1.29
Children's Writing Desks, with blackboard place to

nlfl finish and made extra
UUUU OUU , v. X "
strong. These are our regular $2 values on sale at $1..11

$4.50 Writing Desks Only $3.25
Children's Roll Top Mission Desks; made of
hardwood; chair included. Good strong desks that are

its ah Snpcinllv reduced for sale.

$55 Suits $27.98
Plain tailored styles, Jforfolks and belt-

ed effects dozens of models in great
lot. Bedford cords, cheviots, broadcloths,
serges, homespuns, wool ratine, zibelines,
etc. ' Handsomely finished. Sizes 14 to
20 34 to 44. Your 07 QO
choice of these for only P 70

$8.50 Bath Robes $4.95
A large assortment of Bath Robes in this
great offering. Good, heavy eiderdown and
blanket materials, with and roll
collars. Handsomely finished with satin
bindings, buttons and girdles. Robes here
worth up to $8.50 each. On GZA
sale today, special at only "Pr

$10 Bath Robes $6.45
Women's Bath fiobes, of extra good grade
blanket materials in a great variety of

"pretty patterns and colorings. Come with
cuiloy nllnre And neatlv trimmed
with bands of silk, fancy A 7m
lot worth up to $10.00, at V" V

$7 Silk Waists at $3.69
'Beautiful new Silk Waists, with high or
low neck and long or short sleeves. Hand-
somely trimmed with lace yokes, embroid-
ery, jeweled and covered buttons. Others
with fancy vest effects, some in shirt styles.
All sizes in the lot to start CJQ fZQ
with. Values to $7, special at PJ.U&

S3i

Marabou 3JJ
Stoles Only
Extra grade, strands, 2 yards in
length. Natural or black. A very
acceptable Christmas CA 7Z
gift. Our leader at, ea. P'. J
$2.50 Eve'gScarfs$1.37

' Remarkable values in women's beau-

tiful Evening Scarfs Dresden solid
effects, 98c. Crystal dew drops on
chiffon, etc. I T O'T
values $2.50, special P

$2.50 FancyRibbons 89c
Sale of fancy Ribbons to-

day on the main floor. Widths
up to 9 All newest QQt
colorings. Values to $2.50, Oal
New Holiday Neckwear
Put up" in fancy Christmas holly
boxes, always most as a
gift; great variety of styles QQ
to select 35o up to'-'- '
Val. Laces at 5c theYard
2000 yards dainty Valenciennes
Laces in widths from V2 UP to
inches. Frencb. and German CZ

mesh; the yard, 12c, 9c and-- ''

Dainty Christmas Gifts
Exquisite semi-mad- e Waists, Gowns,
Chemise, Corset Covers,
daintiest of patterns. ffJ Q7
Prices from $3.48 to f

g

K

or

l

Men's 50c Neckwear

"Yorke"
wear. In-

Sale "Cambridge" Rugs $2 $12
have just Commission of Blind, of Boston, Mass., a

of Rugs. These artistic made blind, and it's
worth your time to see Keller is in this great work, we feel

appreciate worth aand The State of Massachusetts
a year great On sale in at this store.

$1 .50 Dressed Dolls 89c
mache and

dress, and QQf

and keep

Finish

vni4li this

this

and

inches.

acceptable

from;

n ... .

75c Hardwood Rockers, Special Only 49c

etc.,

t v
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Voting Contest
Closes Dec. 24 th
Now is the time to get in and
work hard for favorite in-

stitution. Votes purchases

Stamp

of

mm

Gloves
It costs no more to buy good,
reliable Gloves than to buy those of
inferior makes. this store sup-

ply your Christmas needs. Glove dept.
on , main floor, Morrison-stre- et way.

Women's Cape Gloves 95c
Two 6tyles, gray or tan

mocha and capes,
P. X. M. sewn, with Paris Q E?
point backs, the pair,

"Ireland's" Kid Gloves $2
pearl clasp, full pique sewn, with

six-ro- w stitched back white
black s t i t c h i n and flJO
black with white; pair,

Women's "Eskay" Gloves
Two-clas- p, over sewn, a soft,

fitting Glove of real
kid ; black, white and all Y CZf
shades. sizes, PXJV
'Bacmo' Cape 1 f Of?
Gloves, Pr. P M..3
"Bacmo" Cape Gloves women
one of our makes, one-clas- p

style, P.' X. M. sewn, with one-ro- w

stitched back. In white CI O't
and tan; all sizes; pair,

Childs' Lined Gloves 95c
wool lined Gloves, one

horn clasp, pique sewn, with spear
back ; cape mocha ; regu- -
lar $1.25 quality, a pair at'''
Children's Mittens $1.25
Children's top one-cla-

style, overseam sewn, fleece-line- d,

fur tops. Com-- ZJ T Off
plete of all sizes.

Childs' Kid Gloves for $1
Overseam sewn style, with one clasp
and Paris point backs, lined with soft
warm fleece ; white and fij f fl fk
tan; all sizes; the pair,?-1- -

Lady Violet' Gloves $1.39
For women One pearl clasp style,
pique sewn, with three-ro- embroid-
ered back; black, white, fij OQ
tan, cream; all sizes; pr.P

at 39c
Men's wear section, main floor dozen men's fancy Christmas

Ties cut silks, reversibles and wide flowing ends; stripes and

plain colors hundreds of choicest patterns, regular 50c qualities.

the Quality Shirt At
A n,Vh orade fine Quality Shirt for gentlemen's lancy

imported patterns and cloths. Exclusive nobby styles. New line

just in. Stripe effects in blue, gray, black and tan. The best gift.

of to
We received from the the fine as-

sortment "Cambridge rugs are by the well

Helen interested and
sure you will greatly their beauty.
spends $15,000 fostering this industry. Portland

and nice
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Men's Wool sweaters
He'll appreciate one of these fine
Wool Sweaters for Christmas. A
splendid line here to jJO
choose from; $1.95 to PO'JU

L O Bl

8

1
Mens Silk and Linen Pajamas
Men's high-gra- silk and wool Pajamas in
plain colors. Military collar, with frog trim-

mings and pearl buttons. A suitable as well
as a most useful Christmas gift. $4.50 a suit.

Infants $2.85 Sweaters $1.98
Infants' Knit Wool Sweaters in white, gray
and cardinal. Plain and fancy knit. Ages
from 1 to 6 years. Regular $2.85 quality.

Infants' $5 Wrappers at $3.29
Second floor Infants' cream cassimere Wrap-

pers, embroidered. In white, pink or blue.
Daintiest of designs. Wrappers of $5 quality.

$2.75 Emb. Dresses for $1.98
Infants dainty Dresses, in
long or short styles. These are the regular
$2.75 grade. See t h e m on the second floor.

Infants' silk Bonnets, $1.50 to $4.75, Yt OFF
Infants' Cassimere Coats at ONE-FIFT- H OFF
Infants' Knit Leggins, plain stitch, pr 89


